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Junior Linda Lane is The College
AWS glamour winner
Linda Lane, SCS junior
from St. Cloud, majoring
in _biology and pre-medicin~, was chosen to represent SCS as a contestant in
GI-amour Magazine's national "Ten Best-Dressed
College Girls' Co~test."
Miss Lane, sponsored
by Alpha Phi, won the final
jlldging Tuesday, Feb. 20,
over Gretchen Asche, senior elementary - education
major from Clara City,
sponsored by Alpha Xi
Delta; Kathy Krueger, junior radio and television
broadcasting majbr from
St. Cloud, sponsored by
Association of Women
Students; Lynn McFarlane,
junior elementary education major from Minnetonka, sponsored by Association of- Women Students; and Geraldine Page,
freshman -from Cokato,
sponsored by Holes Hall.
Should Linda be chosen
as one of Glamour's _"Ten
Best-Dressed
College
Girls," she will be flown
to New York City and photographed .for the August
issue of Glamour.
For the final judging,
each of the finalists read an
essay describing the evolution of her fash ion tast and
what she expected it to be
like l O years from now .
Each of them also had an
informal question and answer session.
The panel of judges included Ronald Bauseman,
Tom Heaney, Tim Sorteberg, Walter Rhodes, Dave
Vandepas, Eric Dirkheising, Allen Larsen, Dr.
Ghulam Mohammed, Mrs.
Patricia Potter, Pat Larsen, Mrs. Roger Wehrle,

Miss -F reda Martin, Mrs.
Jane Ernst, Jeanne Moberg, Sue Smith, Jeannie
C.:>Ursolle, and Mary McGowan.

Student Senator R.J. Culhane and Tom Steinke report
they have substantiated that
the St. Cloud city sewage dis-·
posal plant is a source .of
jectional odors which infiltrate the college area.
Steinke and.Culhane, in an
interview and written statement, said they believe the
sewage plant to be "a primary
source" of the odors, but
added, "We do not leave out
other possible sources."
"On a tour of the sewage
disposal plant, I was told that
. one night the smell was so bad
that the operator had to stay
inside," said Steinke. "He
told me that the cause of this
smell was the blood coming
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into the plant from the Landy odic cleaning of the sewage
tanks at the disposal plant.
Packing Plant."
The blood coming . from When this is done the sewage
Landy's plant Northwestern is dumped dir~ctly into the
Bi-Products Plant sewage to . river, the report inoicated.
the sewage plant is diluted.
Steinke said the operator
The only blood that goes · to of the plant told him of his
the disposal plant . is that condition. Other aspects of .
which drips to the floor dur- this cause are being investiing the meat processing, the gated by the pair.
report said. The bulk of it is
dried and sold .
Steinke and Culhane are
Culhane said that this the members of the State Colinformation raises a question lege Odor Control Commitof why the odor is not an tee, which was establisl-. ~d by
every day occurance during the Student Senate at th.e re~
the week, and why the smell quest of the students. They
is sometimes so bad on week- often observe conditions with
ends.
Dr. Harold Paulus of the
Another cause of odor University of Minnesota, who
cited in the report is the peri- heads an odor study group.

In Minneapolis Friday

SCS Choir, Mpls. Symphonyperform

Linda Lane

U.S. needs surtax
The United States "still
badly needs that surta "
proposed by
President_
Johnson, Walter Heller,
economic consultant for
the preside~t. told an audience of about 2,000 in
Stewart Hall auditori um
Saturday:
Heller, who was the
lead-off speak.er for the
SCS Economic Education
Winter Institute, said that
the surtax is needed to
"check inflation for proper
control of excess demand ."
He added that it is also
-needed to slow down imports and to pursue U .S .
policies "at . home as well
as on the foreign fron,t."
Continuing his discussion on the relation of the
surtax, which is proposed
to be at 10 percent, to the
war in Vietnam, Heller
said that the war i.s actually
"not a · very big . war in
economic terms.'' He _said
that the war expenditure
takes less than l O percent
of the total · national pro-
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Culhane, Steinke claim substantiation
that disposal plant is odor source

Economist Heller asserts

by Sylvia Lang

Vol. XLV, No. 35

duct, which is a lower percentage than that .in peacetime. He added that the
war was "disruptive, inflationary, and has taken away domestic programs."
Outlining the
basic
structure of the "new economics," · Heller said that
there are four main characteristics: l) using weapons (taxes, monetary instruments) to the fullest; 2)
· setting sights higher with a
goal of rise in full employment; 3) viewing present
trends; and 4) reconciling
where the economy stanci8
through the presidential
. program .
" President Johnson has
a co mmand of economic
facts," Heller said , and
added th at he calls himself
an "eco nomic president"
with good reason. Heller
also said, though, that the
president " went wrong in
1966 by not recom mending
a tax increase;' and should
have recommended a 5 percent surtax at that time. ·

The St. Cloud State Con- College Choir, which percert Choir, directed by , Har- forms annually.
vey Waugh , will perform with
Stanislaw Skrowackewski,
. the Minneapolis Symphony Symphony conductor, will
Orchestra Friday in ~the l:Jni- ccmdoc~...,t he or chestr a~ the
versity of Minnesota's 5,000 _ three choirs and three famou s
seat Northrup Auditorium .
soloists in the work. Martina
The State Choir, one of Arrayo, James King and Wilthree composing the Tri- liam Warfield will sing solo
College Choir, will sing a con- parts in the "Fidelio."
cert version of a Beethoven
" Gerhard Track, director
opera, "Fidelio."
of the St. John' s Men's ChorThe St. John's University us actually set up this per. Men's Choru,s and the Coll~ge formance,"
said
Waugh .
of St. Benedicts Women's "Through him the Tri-College
Chorus will also sing in the Choir was invited to_ participrogram. The three choirs pate in this concert."
were organized eight years
This is the first time the
ago by Waugh into the Tri- State Choir has performed

with the Minneapolis Symphony, and Waugh terms· it
the " highlight" of his 32-year
career at SC.
The concert will be at
8:30 p.m : Friday, and students wishing to attend can
call or stop at the music department office in Stewart
Hall .
Saturday night the choir
will return home for a concert
with the St. Cloud State Oratorio Choir and the College
Orchestra. The groups will
perform Faure's "Requiem"
at 8 p.m. in Stewart Hall auditorium.

First anniversary of 'Dirty Ed's' departure

·Ed Richer Day Memorial' Friday
(Editor's note: These events
will happen. This event is j or
real.)
Plans are underway for
the first annual "Ed Richer
Day Memorial" festivities.
The occasion, which will be
held on campus on Friday,
March 1, marks the first anniversary of the non-renewal
of a teaching contract of Ed
Richer of the St. Cloud State
College English department.
The day will begin with
the reading of the Ed Richer
Atwood Address read by
State's eloquent Kenneth Nyberg. The address was first
given by Richer himself at a
press conference in the CivicPenny Rooms at Atwood
Memorial College Center last
March 1.
·
Following the address all
students interested in helping
celebrate the occasion will

gath_e r in front of . Whitney
House

for

the

Memorial

March. The students gathered will march three times around Whitney House and
then face the walls.

Committee's
Homecoming
queen candidate for the Centennial Homecoming.

The queen will be chosen
in a secret ballot by the students of St. Cloud State on
After the march is con- _ Thursqay, Feb. 29. Dave Lee
eluded the Ed Richer Day and Jack Johannes, ex-Spring
Queen will be crowned on Student Senate election judges
the steps of Whitney House. will co-chair the Election
Candidates for this coveted Rules committee along with
pcisitioninclude Mrs. Patricia Mary Kay Langer, ex-YGOP
Potter, assistant dean of stu- secretary and present Senate
dents and ex-student activities Campus Co-ordinator.
director; Sylvia Reynolds, ex.Following the coronation,
President of LAWS; Susan
Emery, ex-President of AWS; all those gathered at Whitney
and Judy Forman, ex-Student House will be invited to a
Senator. All except Mrs. Pot- coronation tea, exact place
to be determined, (J>ress,
ter are students (?) at SCS.
1747, etc.) in honor of the new
Dr. D ale Patton, vice pres- queen and Ed Richer's 38th
ident of student affairs, and birthday.
ex-Student Senate advisor,
Further details concerning.
will have the honor (?) of the grand festivities will be
crowning the new queen who forthcoming from the nonwili be the Ed Richer Day partisan steering committee.
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'Soothing Bells for a Saprophytic Campus'?
To The Editor:
When I was a man I put
away childish things, including the name "Jimmy," but
Mr : Morell brings back those
balicon days, those days of
little red school houses and
little tinkling bells.
"Soothing Bells for a
Saprophytic Campus." How's
that for a theme Marky? I do

Th,

wish I had time to join your tion in the indirection of
committee but unfortunately pouring manpower resource
there are important matters to into an edifice suitable fo t
· plaqueing.
be taken care of first.

If I am a "campus leader," (and I am flattered by
your accolade), I would suggest that most of the leadership on this campus, (and I
do consider you a leader Mr.
Morell), is robbing this campus of any meaningful direc-
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When I see serious study
replaced with exercises de~igqed .to equip graduates for
JUmor chamber of commerce
projects, I begin to wonder
who will teach the next generation.
Undergraduates do not reflect or think; they do not
wonder nor want to know.
They are jossled through
"general education" courses
that water-down the meaning
of baccalaurrate and are superficially blessed with quasiprofessional training in the
last two years of their "higher
educational" experience here.
When students and faculty
begin demanding relevance
and quality and stop wondering who is in charge; when
they realize that they are in
college and stop being amazed that St. Cloud State is
just like high school, then will
be the time for bells and
other mor1uments to a "Heritage of Excellence."

Now that detectives Culhane and Steinke (pronounced "Stinky") have discovered that the city
disposal plant is to blame fori the super-stench
on cam pus, it is time to take some constructive
action to ameliorate the gross injustice with
which we are faced. We have many alternatives
to give some serious thought to.
The first suggestion that comes to my mind
is ihat we move the college to Foley. Simply
put a parking ticket on St,e wart Hall; it would be
towed immediately by Granite City Towing.
Other buildings would soon follow because all
phone calls and pay checks are funneled through
Stewart Hall. However, after considering the
matter a great deal further, and remembering
how conservative the administration is, I have
once again thought of a better and much less
radical alternative.
.
This alternative lies in the form of a boycott.
Each student, each faculty member, and each staff
member must take the responsibility upon himself
and simply refuse to flush his toilet. You say
"fight fire with fire" so why not fight stench
with stench?
THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: We must
turn to the administration for assistance during
this , time . -of cr:isis. If -we. , boycott Ahe . sewer.
system and the city disposal plant, we will need
an alternative place in which to rest. With just a
little persuasion w,e could probably coerce the
administration into restoring Building "B." With
a little effort it could be converted into the outhouse for which it was originally intended.
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: "If ·something isn't
done about the apathetic students on campus
I'm.going to tell George Budd about it." Attribute
that one to Dirty Doug ...
... BLACK BUTTON OF THE YEAR AWARD
Circa 1968 goes to a St. John's student for the
button ... "GROPPl...the MAN that made Milwaukee famous." .. .Sign on a campus garbage
truck: "Service with a smell." ... Contrary to popular
belief, this column is not written by Dean Patton;
however, he does provide a good deal of food
for · tbought...Graffiti infinitiem: SUPPORT
YOUR LOCAL POLICE - BUY A . COP
TODAY .. .'til next time, I:K.

'Th.ere is no money'

Reader says support bells
and other projects, too
To The Editor:
Bells, bells, bells. Whether
to have bells, or to have parking ramps, books, or married
student housing - unfortunately that is NOT the question . To ask, "Why not spend
that money for ... ?" is to err.

Until riext time comes, Mr. There IS NO MONEY , exMorell I will have no time ·for cept that solicited for specific
your committee and I will purposes-i n this case, lectures,
continue to wonder what a a fin e arts festival, historical
nice fellow like y ou is doing
in a committee like that.
· markers and collections, a
college history - and those
ding dong bells. Fund raisers
James W. Kerr

tell us that the latter are the
"come on" to major donors,
and experience warns me to
believe them .
But if students would
rather see money spent (and
that means RAISED) for
other purposes, they should
try to do it. I would hope
they could do it. In fact, I'll
be glad to contribute - just as
I shall contribute to the other
fund -because I believe in
MOST of its projects.
Emily Hannah

Campus Comments
Pagel
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If the agents _
walk-in . ..

Build a 14,000 ft. mountain

To The Editor:
Being a successful newspaperman, up and coming musician, and recent graduate of St. Cloud State is not all
(ACP) - What would you
laughs. On the contrary it bears with it a certain amount
do if you were clamly watchof inescapable responsibility to the continuation of academing TV and two men walked
ic excellence maintained in the institution which for so long
briskly in - one from the
gave me intellectual succor. This being the case, I feel I
Secret Service, the other from
can no longer remain silent concerning a certain issue which
the campus police? Or sudhas recently come to my attention.
'
denly learn they'v~- been folDownriver from the historic Northern States Power
lowmg and checkmg up on
Dam, and lying south-southeast of Landy Packing, almost
you for days?
directly across river from the home office of the St. Cloud
Willard (Skip) Fox III,
Sewage Disposal Plant, there is a group of inconspicuous,
. junior at Bowling Green
semi-annually inundated sandpits, known only to a select
State University, kept his
few as the Beaver Islands.
cool, the B-G News reports.
On the heights of the East Bank overlooking the broad
He aske_d the men , "What
vista of the thriving industrial complex below and the aforebrings you around?"
mentioned islands, there is a boulder with a metal plaque
They produced a letter he
affixed to its surface. The inscription on the plaque relates
had written to President Johnto how Lieutenant Zebulon Pike and his men had pitched
son a month ago. It said: "I
camp and spent the night on the humble Beavers, while
demand immediate withdrawl
on their way North trying to find an all-water route to
from Vietnam. Realizing you
Foley.
won't get this communicaMy point is a simple one and will become electrically
tion for a few days I am giv-clear to all who would reason. Everyone in St. Cloud who
ing you until Dec. 24 to withhas . traveled to and/or about the United · States, has
draw all troops ... or else."
heard of Pikes Pe-ak, Colorado; but ·how many people in
Also asking the President
Colorado have heard of the Beaver Islands? The only possito legalize marijuana, the letble explanation for this historical oversight can be found
ter continued, "If you do not
in that old axiom, and I quote, .. A visit from Zebulon Pike
comply with those. wishes, I
plus elevation equals fame and fortune for that spot."
can only judge you either· are
I know at this point in my presentation the minds of the
totally incompetent or do not
more imaginative among you are racing to the rather obviwish to comply with wishes
ous c<2._nclusion, namely that we reroute the Mississippi River
(which would be very foolish
indeed.)" The letter involved
through Holdingford and-immediately begin construction of
no personal threat, Fox said.
a 14,000 foot mountain on the present site of the Beaver
Reclining on a bed, Fox
Islands. lt need not be anything elaborate, a simple affair in
answered the · officials' quesrock and dirt would do nicely, nothing garnish or obvious
tioning. " What do you mean
to detract from the unquestionable taste which has already
about demand?" they asked .
been exercised and may be found in abundance on our camHis reply: "As a supposedly
.pus~ Once completed, -Congn~ssman Zwach might be per:- .,.
free citizen I can demand
suaded to be the first to .scale the edifice thereby accomanything I want."
plishing the twofold purpose of giving Mr. Zwach someQuestioning ·continued for
thing to do, while at the same time showing Bobby Kena half hour: "What organizanedy that he ain't so hot.
tions are you in? What's your
while searching for and dwell_We could either do this or build a belltower. Each propoTo The Editor:
draft status? Have you ever
sition is equally worthwhile and deserves equal considera· The proposed bell tower ing on this school's excellenc_e,
been in a mental institution?
tion. Of course one can readily see the limitless functions · has brought about a rather we call in outside sou.rces to
"Not · yet." ) . And then : "Did
the proposed bell tower would perform. I mean besides the
significant controversy, a- profit thousands of dollars deobvious one of making the place look even more like a
mong some. I would not like ' signing and building a surely · you go to Pennsylvania over
Thanksgiving vacation and
repository for the ambulatory cerebral cadavers that ato see this situation become a anti-aesthetic campanile.) The
eat dogfood as a protest abound th~re. However even after considering this I still favor
never-ending
discussion/ freestanding cement sculpgainst famine?"
-t he mountain-it's more practical.
debate. Therefore the sug- tures outside of the new fine
Whatever is the decision in this matter, I cannot stress
gestion t~at I submit should arts building might serve as
Fox said yes, that he had
to·o strongly the importance that a decision be made and . comprom~se somewhat the some kind of example of what
gone
with the international
I
am
suggesting.
But
at
least
be made soon. There are trouble makers everywhere, people • pro and con feelings toward
director
of WHJP. ..You
th
it would get some willing stuof little vision who would divert funds from such worthy
e tower project.
should have seen them sit up
dents out of the art situation
projects and use them for their own foolish projects, such
and demand, 'What's WHIP?'
If this project is to be a that dwells on pasting, taping,
as raising faculty pay or still worse making a bigger or
He told them it was the
memorial
of
the
centennial,
cutting, colored paper and
even more bothersome library, a library which already is one
World Health Instead of
and
if
it
is
to
be
donated
by
many
.
other
activities
which
of the few in the country that can boast a complete collecPoverty group.
the students, it should then be seem only to aim at a mastery
tion of the entire works of Edgar Rice Burrows.
of
trivia,
for
which
this
school
a
REAL
contribution
of
the
"The men were very po·I can only hope that my plea does not fall on deaf ears.
students, re.fleeting an en- is already famous.
lite," he said. "They had a
I know that I can rely on the support of the intelligentsia
Such a project could be
vironment where, for examthick folder of papers about .
(i.e., those who have been or are currently student teaching),
ple, art STUDENTS could completed surely with four or
me. They probably knew
but sometimes that is not enough. Remember what hapfive
thousand
dollars
and
design
AND
erect
such
a
more
about me that I do."
pened to Adali Stevenson. For there exists on our beloved
monument (on a modest but with the remaining $35,000 we
No action was taken acampus, a certain reactionary element, which if left unga{nst ·Fox:. But what ,dic:f he
worthy scale) in which could could refer to Mr. Nyberg's
checked would do away with Snow Days, dances featuring
Gregory Dee and the A van ties and eventually, if left to
be placed one or several mod- excellent suggestio• . Only
mean "or else" in the letter?.
grow, might even -attack the very fiber of all that is good
est bells that needn't neces- then would we have some- He laughed when the officials
and try to eliminate the fraternities and sororities, underminsitate elaborate electrical sys- thillg to celebrate.
asked him . "Or else I won't
ing irrepareably our cherished traditions of apathetic meditems. (It seems odd that Joseph Capistrant
vote for Johnson," he said.
ocrity.
··
John E. Derus

Plan to save-s35,ooo
allows Nyberg's plan

II
I

~ .......
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Ditty hits 29 against Mankato

NA/A play-off starts Saturday

Huskies win no. 11; face Bemidji tonight
St. Cloud State's NIC basketball champions will face
the Bemidji State College
Beavers tonight at 7:30 . in
Halenbeck Hall , following a
Saturday night win over a
determined Mankato State
squad . The Huskies will be
out to secure a 12-0 NIC
record tonight.
Tom Ditty led the Huskies
offensively against Mankato,
pouring in 29 points and ·getting 11 rebounds. Ditty, a .
senior forward, had a tremendous night at just the
right time. His senior starting
mate, guard Terry Porter, had
only 3 .points, a long way
from his 19.l point-per-game
average. Porter wa s heavily
guarded by a tight Mankato
zone defense.
Mike
Trewick,
junfor
guard was also a key offensive player with 18 points.
Mike also counted heavily in

rebounding, getting IO. Neil
Warnberg, junior center, had
12 points and 11 rebounds.
The Mankato Indians who
the Huskies beat 88-52 earlier
in the conference race, "came
to play - and they did," said
Husky coach Red Severson.
At the half, the- Huskies had
a _slim five-point lead and the
Indians appeared ready to
hold that position throughout
the game.
But, in a pattern used
many times this season , the
Huskies broke the game open
early. in the third quarter.
Leading 37-31, they scored six
straight points, to take a 12
point, 43-31 lead, which held
up for the rest of the contest.
" Our conditioning was off
a little," said Severson . "It
was hard to stay in shape this
week due to the lack of practice time."

SCE.NTS ON SALE
PERFUMED HAIR SPRAY
INTIMATE
· ARPEGE
JOY
CHANELNO.5
ESTEE LANDER
SALIMAR
WHITE SHOULDERS

FEB. 26 - 29 - 4 - 5
Atwood Main Desk or Call 252-7209
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
HOURS: 8 :30 - 5 :30 - Tues. - Sat.
APPOINTM.ENT -CAN - BE MADf
CALL 255-2292
RUSS TIDD and DAN THIELMAN

.SENIORS
YOU CAN ORD.ER YOU,R
'68 ·YEARBOOK
.FROM THE TALAHI OFFICE 15N ATWOOD

Several
other
athletic
events and tournaments in
Halenbeck Hall limited the
Huskies to only three practice
sessions last week .
Severson scheduled a practice -session for Sunday night
to prepare for Bemidji and the
NAIA play-o(f games starting

Saturday night. He indicated
he plans no line-up changes
ar1d said all team members
are healthy and ready to play .

The first NAIA play-off
game will be played at St.
Peter
against
Gustavus,
MIAC
winner,
Saturday
night.

Bus tickets
Bus tickets -for the first
M!AC-NIC playoff game against Gustavus Adolphus Saturday night at St. Peter will
be on sale at the main desk
of Atwood all week. Tickets
are $1.50 ·

>

MIKE TREWICK (20) shoots
against Mankato' s John Pecarich (51 ). Paul Trewick ( 12)
Mike's brother looks on.
Photo by Jim Paape

Thoughts of a Husky guard
Mike Trewick is a guard
Trewick, besides his excelfor the Husky bas ketb a ll lent rebo unding, hit 18 points,
team.
but felt th at a s a team, the
G uards do not usually H uskies were not satisfied
have ma ny rebo unds in a with the M ankato game Satgame.
urd ay.
Mike Trewick had 10 re" We didn 't shoot for a
bounds
Saturday
against good percentage," he indicatMankato .
ed. The Huskies averaging
Puzzling? ·
about · 50 percent · from the .
-~ .--- Mike ._exRlai_~ q . ,it , best ,,,(ield · this seasoA, hit 34 perfollowing the game.
cent in the first half and 37
"I was just at the right percent in the second half.
spot at the right time," Mike
"We were also looking
said. When the reserves came forward to the NAIA pfayin late in the game I played off, and that didn't help us
more of~ forward po_sition."
either," Mike said.

Artist s •u-p pl,i es
SEE
St. Cloud Paint Company
613-1st Str~et South
SPECIAL STUl)ENT PRICES

Save 10% ·-

Show 1.·D . Card

FULL SERVICE DRY CLE.ANE~

Save 10% By ca·sh & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANING

, .t
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For Trewick, the NAIA
play-off carries with it a bad
memory of two years ago .
Mike was a ·freshman then,
and the Huskies played St.
Thomas. With SC leading by
two points, St. Thomas stole
the ball and began a fast-break
downcourt: Trewick managed to race down and block
the shot, , but , in the process .
he rammed into the steel pole
which supports the basket
from the floor. Mike was
knocked ou, and had to be
carried from the floor.
.. My replacement was
called for a technical four for
not reporting in to the scorer
on time," Mike said. "St.
Thomas then rattled off five
·straight points and won the
trip to Kansas City."
· Saturday night Mike Trewick and the rest of the Huskies begin the three-game
play-off for that trip to Kan•· sas City. If Mike can stay in
the game, he may ver:y well
have some
more-pleasant
memories of the NAIA play.off._

Gymnasts win
final meet
The ·Husky
gymnasts
closed out their regular season
dual meet schedule last Tuesday with a convincing 121110 victory over Stevens Point
Wisc. St. Cloud took six · first
laces in the meet.

Page ·s
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meet Wed.
by J~m Paape
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At Winona this weekend

Swimmers hope to improve in NI C meet finish

Mike Rybak, 19 l-pound
by Jim Fleisher
achieve blue ribbons in the man, last year's third and vidual. If St. Cloud is to improve it's previous position,
co-captain of the Husky
400 and 800 yard freestyle fourth place finisher.
On the conservative side however, then it must do it
wrestling squad will be out to
On Friday and Saturday, relays.
Participating with
is swimming coach, Rufus as a team. We, as a team,
win his NIC title tomorrow - the St. Cloud tankmen travel them will be utilityman Jon
Wilson. "In this competition should not be satisfied with
for the fourth year in a row.
to Winona for competition in Ogren and Foley rookie Tim
Rybak, a senior from the fifth annual NIC cham- Lloyd. Producing consistently the emphasis is on the indi- less than a third place."
Anoka has been the NIC title pionships.
in the individual Medley and
holder ever since his freshAlthough the Huskies fin- 200 yard freestyle respectiveman year. Last year he ·won ished fifth in a field of five ly, Jon and Tim expect to
CALL OR COME IN AND SEE
the Gary Nelson· Trophy for last year, prospects are excel- qualify for the finals.
scoring SC's fastest fall in a lent this year for a minimum
Continuing to polish his
mere 55 seconds. Rybak, of finish of third place.
performances in the 1 and 3
course, will have his work
Leading the way for the meter diving is Joel Kieff7-&th Avenue North-Across from Times Bldg, -252-2121
cut out for him· but with al- · squad will be breaststrokers
-- most four years of college Jack Carder, Gary Soder, and
wrestling under his belt his Dave Woodward . All season
opponents won't exactly be ............................ ••••
downhereforaholiday.
Travelling to the Michi- _
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
As for the team, SC's in·
J
l t
k d
110R/TE OLD ROCK 'N ROL.l RECORDS
gan
penmsu swimmers
a aS wee manen '
DANCE- TO YOUR f."A
jury plagued wrestlers will
the Husky
H v1
,,
have their hands full when th e
aged victories over Superior
PIZZA - E NTE RT Al NM ENT - BEER
i
NIC Tournament begins . toState and Michigan Tech on
Also - Appearing Every Friday Night - Riversiders
morrow at l p.m. in HalenThursday and Saturday, but
HAPPY HOUR: 8-10,· EVERYDAY.
beck Hall.
were torpedoed Friday by
Coach John Oxton's squad
the University of Northern
was flying along through its
Michigan. Completing their
schedule until it had three
dual competition, _the tankLOCATED DIRECTLY ABO·VE HOUSE OF PIZZA
grueling dual meets within six
men downed Supenor, 55-45,
.
days. The team was hurt not
and Michigan Tech, 55-49.
so much by the losses but by
Against Northern Michigan,
disabling injuries .
the Huskies fortunes went
Co-captain Paul Armdown the drain , 90-22.
Bank At The Sign Of The Weather Ball ·
· strong suffered a painful knee
Highlighting the weekend
injury against Moorhead and was St. Cloud's freestyle relay
~
remains a questionable start- team, which churned to a new
er for the NIC meet.
varsity record time of 3:33.0.
"We just had too many
Instrumental in the record
matches in that .short length
performance were Craig Pearof time," Oxton said. "That's son, Tim Lloyd, Jon Ogren,
when a team suffers most of and Mike Malecha.
its injuries," he added.
............................... 4
Nevertheless, if the squad long, these Huskies have been
can patch itself up by tomor- garnering first places while
6th Avenue and 1st Street South
row it.,_couJd, b.e....a .dar.khors.e .. _ t,.9.ying ,..,.._. wJ.th , .. Jhe .,~ v.arsit)'.. . .,. ,
for second place with Moor- breaststroke records. This
head clearly the title favorite. weekend should be no differLast year the Huskies placed ent, as they attack distances
fourth in the tournament.
of 100 and 200 yards. ,
Preliminaries begin at I
Another St. Cloud strong:
p.m. and semi-finals at 3 p.m. point is in the short-distance
Wrestlers competing for third · freestyle. ·· Splashing to reand fourth flace will wrestle peated victories in the 50 yard
at 7 p.m. followed by the NIC freestyle, Mike Malecha and
Championship finals at 8 p.m. Craig _Pearson · hope also to

INCOME TAX SERVICE ·

MIKE J. THELEN

TOP OF THE HOUSE

,......
-, NORTHWESTERN
BANK and TRUST CO.

Symbols
of togetherness

available in
14KT white
or yeliow
cold

I~ todays ivy-covered jungle,
Engagement
and weddin1t
rings interlock so
that they cannot tum
or twist apart.

5

195.00 ·

Your inspiring choice
•.. born fo be worn with
love and beauty

by WEBER'S

llh1\trations enl:tr),!Cd •

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS FOR YOUNG MODERNS

WEBER JEWELRY & MUSIC CO.
714

St. Germain- 251-5533

if you don't stay with it, the competition
will eat you alive.
· · ·
Let's face it. You can't afford to be drowsy. Not in class .
Not in your room. Not ever. ·
So when you feel the grip of drowsiness pulling you
·down, fight it off. ® . ·
Get out the NoDoz . It ' ll help you spring back-your
recall, your perception, your ability to
solve problems-without being habit
forming . So ·you can pad through the
jungle. Alert. And ready to strike .
Aft.er all, you ' re the lion, notthe lamb.
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_Martinique site .
for course

Local bookstores present Cha.lie nge to Ward's
by Carol Stephens
Spokesmen for the News
(Editor's Note -=- This is Agency and Knowledge_ Unthe third in a series on the limited claimed that Ward
College Bookstore, owned and practices "rubberstamping"
operated .on campus by Mr, on some of his books.
Rubberstamping is a book
and Mrs. Richard Ward.)
The on-campus monopoly mark~up for the dealer's profheld by Richard - Ward's it when the commission on _a
bookstore is being threatened particular book is low. The
by local stores taken up in higher price is stamped on the
book.
the book business.
Cecil Wade, book store
Knowledge Unlimited, 713
St. Germain St., is the only employee, denied the accusaoff-campus book store in St. . tion and explained why. "The
Cloud that buys books direct- · invoice determines t he price,"
ly for instructors at the col- she said. "Some book prices
are raised from quarter to
lege; however, the St. C(oud
News Agency, a wholesale quarter and we sell out the
book dealer, 111 N. Broad- lower priced books first.
way, Sauk Rapids, does han- When they are gone, we put
dle some of the selections and the higher priced ones on the
shelf. This may loo_k like rubalso orders for Ward.

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY-95c
AT THE

OK ·c1FE

Chinese Dishes To Toke Out -- Coll 252-1070 -

berstamping, but it is not."
The prices are listed in
Books in Print and the price
listed is stamped on the inside.
"The col_lege students support us," Mary Reagen, a
derk at Knowledge Unlimited said. "We try to keep a
selection that they can use."
This selection includes study
guides, best sellers, classic
and books of popular interest
including the draft and Vietnam.
"We also have the largest
magazine selection in the
city." Miss Reagen said , "and
many students come to us to
find topics and information
for speeches.
Although they don't order
books esQeciaUy for college
classes, the News Agency
often gets the titles that will
be_ used by word-of-mouth,
and stocks these. They- will
special order any paperback
being published, but · the
manager said, "We usually
have the books in stock and
we never turn down individual retail sales. We've never
gone into books especially for
the college because it's a
pretty big headache."
In addition to paperbacks,

Knowledge Unlimited hanles "things," little dolls, watercolors, etchings and pen
and ink drawings done by
students at Technical High
School. The store gets no
profit from the drawings, but
sells them for the students at
the price the students ask.
March 15, the store will be
moving to the old Singer
building, in downtown St.
Cloud, and will branch into
the record business. Ward
dropped records this quarter
because it was too hard to
keep a "fresh inventory. The
records dated themselves too
fast." Knowledge Unlimited
will carry stereo as well as
mono records.
"A part of the store that
is often overlooked," M iss
Reagen said , "is our card selection. We have five standing
racks and a whole wall of alloccasion cards. It ranks with
any of the card stores and will
be continued at the new
store."

Applications are now a-

OUn

O

e
New. c·1ty o· rd·1nan'c_
~ S. C.S.C_.'s Newest Band ' ,, - ,
WED f E
.
B 28th 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

C Lu B M ESA
Home Office: Minneapolis, Minnesota

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK

"THI PERFECT PLAN
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN!'

Your college cover FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional charge when you
open a personal checking account.

PREFERRED RISK LIFE INSURANCE FOR
COLLEGE SEN.IORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
COLLEGE DIVISION OFFICE:
916 St. Germain Street
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Telephone No. - 251-9482 - 251-9190

DENrl'IS HANISH PHIL ENGELMAN

EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

LANCE WITTE

Kevin Frie
'Regional Manager

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

vailable in Student Personnel
officers for next year's
A WS executive board. The
positions - that will be filled
this year are president, oncampus vice-president, off-

•111111· for

1111111111111111111111

·

D a nce to t 8

COLLEGE EXECUTIVE PLAN

The students will spend
some time in Puerto Rico and
then live for 28 days in a villa
near Fort-de-France with the
instructors. Their return trip
wiH take them to Guadaloupe
in a drive through he plantations, old mills and villages
before the return flight to
Miami. That _summer course
costs $426.30, but the fee does
not include daily lunches.
More information is available
from the trip director in the
foreign language department.

AWS applications set

COL· LEGhE SNIGd HfT

1IJ'~Il'!r

Led by Herve Fuyet, assisted b y Guy Levilain, both
on the foreign language fac4lty here, the class flys from
Miami July 22 and returns
there August 23.

For 1968-69 executive board

1111111111111111111
--------••-----••
-

·

Martinique, the "Little
France of the Caribbean,"
will be the site this summer
for an eight credit graduate
and undergraduate French
course from St. Cloud State.

campus vice-president, secretary, treasurer, historian, and
IA WS Contact.
Elections will be held the
first week · of spring quarter with preliminaries, if needed,
held March 27 and final electio_ns Friday, March 29th. If
no preliminaries are needed
the final - election will be
March 27th.
The reason elections are
being held early this year is
so that the new president and
other officers can attend the
Region IA WS Convention at
Sioux City, Iowa on April
IO-13th . New officers can .
also be introduced at one of
the functions for _Women's
Weem. If you are interested,
, get an application and turn it
in by Wednesday, March 6,
at the Student Personne
office in Stewart Hall.

Go-go dancers,
· -'Tallow Chandlers'
at Atwood Thurs.

History
Sociology
Psychology
Anthropology
Social Studies
Political Science
American Studies

The go-go dancing of Becky Thacher and Linda Page
will highlight the music of the
■--------------Tallow Chandlers, Thursday
0
1
night from 8-11 p.m. in the
unfinished dining room of
(Sweater. Trousers. Plain Skirts)
:
Atwood Center.
The dance is being sponf!!l!,!"~".!;_-!!f,:!8.!:., - - - - I
sored by the Centennial finance committee. The dance
will cost 25° at the door. All
13 So. 7th Ave.
money will -go toward next
.__ _ _ _ _ _N•e•x•tt•o-th•e•1•st•A•m•e•ri.ca.nlll!IN•a•tio•n•a•IB•a•n•k_ _ _ _ __.... year's centennial activities. -

(or ANY OTHER Major)

■ ,,..,l\llt,-.....,lt,J.,_...,.~,.,__,.P\n,.-~n,-..,,~-...'\11,-...~~ ~1,11111i1ini111111111111111111111111111i11111111111111111111111111!!!

LIBERAL ARTS GRADS
(NO, ED. CREDITS)

WE CAN GUARA NTEE YOU A TEACHING JOB IN THE FALL AT $650 MINIMUM, IF YOU WILL ONLY CONTACT US SOMETIME BETWEEN NOW AND
MAY 24 FOR INFORMATION AND ADVICE. SCHOOL ADMINISTR,ATORS ARE
BEGGING US T O TRY TO REACH YOU PEOPLE. COME, CALL, OR WRITE

Western Teachers Exchange
215 Plymouth Bldg., 6th & Hennepin
Miss Goslin or Miss Baver, 332-8603

$650

STUDENT SPECIAL

) s1° 3 Short Garments
I ,

!- - -

ONE HOUR CUSTOM CARE
ST. CLOUD'S ONLY GUILD OPTICIAN
CONT ACT LENSES

~

GAIDAS

OPTICIANS

:i

Ri~;;f

i,!_

oo~:P:~rcH

I
I_

7th & St. Germain

(MINIKUK)

·11UWUlllllllllllll~:.:.;.!,!1~1:1111111111111111111111111I
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Ash Wednesday service
uses Marat/Sade readings

To raise $15,000 for centennial

·Telephone marathon· organized
An alumni "telephone
marathon" to raise $15 ,000
for St. Cloud State's growing
centennial fund will be held
this ·week in Minneapolis, St.
Paul and St. Cloud .
Twenty-six area residents
volunteered to conduct the

Applications for
Chronicle, Talahi
posts
available
'
.

The publications positions
are open to interested students for spring quarter.
The position of editor of
the Talahi, the college yearbook, and the business manager position of the Chronicle will be filled by appointment by the student publications committee at the March
7 meeting.
The Talahi editor supervises the yearbook staff and
production beginning spring
quarter through the end of
winter quarter 1969. The position pays a quarterly honorarium of $150.
The. Chronicle business
manager pos11Ion will be
filled for spring quarter only.
Duties include supervision of
an advertising staff and selling
advertising. Payment is by a
commission basis, and it is
possible for the business · manager to make $300 per quarter.

For application forms stop
in at the Talahi office, Atwood Cenrer roorrr l2t.a,rt'he
Chronicle office,
Atwood
Center 136. Applications must
be returned to Mr. George
Pearson, publication adviser
in Eastman Hall, room 49.

"teleohone marathon" in the Comminger plus four others;
St. Cloud area yesterday. musical events such as the
through Thursday evening Minneapolis Symphony with
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m .
pianist Misha Dichter perTheir calls will go to area forming and appearances by
alumni of St. Cloud State and the Royal Winnipeg Ballet o(
this fund will be added to the Canada. The celebration will
$40,000 community drive, and include also ari international
several other student and drama festival and constr,ucfaculty drives for a total Cen- tion of a: five-story 48 cast
termial Celebration goal of bronze bell "Carillon Tow$153,000.
er" as a permanent memorial
This fund will be used for on campus for -the college's
lectures next year by Werner century past and the centuries
von Braun and Henry Steele to come.

For election nominations

SCS by Wesley, U.C.C.F. and
LS.A.
Pastor Ottoson, of Lutheran Campus Ministry, gave the
following explanation for the
service. "Lent is a period
when Christians must realize
the suffering which all men
have inflicted upon Man. The
grotesque presence of human
suffering has been portrayed
in the recent play, Marat/
Sade by Peter Weiss. To this
play, we must turn for a
stark awareness of the situation. To God we must turn
for the strength to meet the
responsibilitiy of erasing the :

An
ecumenical
Ash
Wednesday service of worship will be held at Luther
Hall, 396 Second A venue
South, tomorrow at 9 p.m.
The service uses a number of
readings from Marat/Sade to
emphasize the Lenten theme.
"The Persecution
and
Assassination of Man as portrayed by the inmates of a
certain educational asylum
under the direction of certain
Christians" is the title given
to the service. It was originally done at the Dwight Memorial Chapel oCYal

wRA sets Open meeting..

~_t_t~-a~-n-cd_h_fs_p_~_~._-~_~_;_;_!_:_s_~_~_i;_e_~_~_:_e_;_~_~_;t_~~-i_;_~_::_~_.~·_·n_g_i_n_w_h_i-ch
...

WRA will hold it's la ', (
open meeting of this qua·. ler
on Monday, March 4.
On the agenda will be
open nominations for the new
officers of next year. Members knowing of students who
could fill the offices, or wishing to be candidates themselves, are welcome to attend.

Nominations for WRA's
"Women of the Year," candidate will be made. Women
students are urged to attend
and participate in }-Jalenbeck
Hall, room 235 at 6:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

Bob's Gulf Station
9th and 7th Street South

5 BLOCKS WEST'OF STEWART tw.L
WE HONOR GULF AND SKELLY CREDIT CARDS -·

There also will be a motion brought up concerning
an amendment to the constitution for a new office on the
executive board - officiating
chairman.
·

Gamma Delta
Gamma Delta will not have
Bible Study o r Vespers during Lent.
Members are enco uraged to attend
Holy Cross Lutheran Lenten serices Wednesday - at. - - P--IIl. ~ This. ~
Thursday's Evangelism has been
cancelled; the group will
go
tobogganing and play broomball
.,......in_st_ea_d_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·_

/Jt t/
'\l.,U
l J[

• /. /,.

LL/,
.J,J

Civic M·usic
Concert Thurs.
Frula, the Yugoslav Folk
o,-. t>.r'9
Ensemble, will bring dazzling
fl &m . - J«.W\
costumes.and ingenious chor~uri.la~
eography to the final Civic
Jr-'" - ll
Music presentation of the
season Thursday evening, ~ccording to Miss Myri Carlson, executive secretary.
The performance, which
begins at 8: 15 p.m. in the
Tech High School auditorium, will be open to the public'. Tickets for the produc,
·
~ ~ tJep ~A~
tion, which will also feature
1)""'
G'v,
flutes , guitar, accordian, and ~a,
percussion accompaniment,
are on sale at Weber's Jewelry
1_
/
and Music and at the North_,. v
western Bank and Trust Com~
<:.
:..oi,,-,•T\. .•.. _,
pany. Admission will be $1.50
~.,,, /.SU'•
'\..
for students and $3 for adults.

10s

tthJe,.,

____________,fl,.)
"

ANNOUNCING SOMETHING NEW FROM

SAM'S PIZZA

-

-PHONE ·252-4540· 3 OR MORE PIZZAS DELIVERED FREEi

,,

If you're tired of using
two or more separate solutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for com- Lensine exclusive for
plete contact lens care- proper lens hygiene. ■ It
preparing, cleaning, and has been demonstrated
soaking. ■ Just a drop or
two of Len sine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smooth·
er and non-irritatin-g;
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign deposits on the lenses. ■
Lensine is sterile, self•
sanitizing, and antisep- that improper storage
tic making it ideal for between wearings may
storage of your lenses result in the growth of
between wearing periods. bacteria on the lenses.
And you get a removable · This is a sure cause of eye
storage case on the bot- irritation and could seritom of every bottle , a ously endanger vision.

Bacteria cannot grow ·in
Lensine. ■ Caringforcontact lenses can be as convenient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

_
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Classifieds.
Stop i1 ■t the Chronicle Office or c■ H 255-2449.
RA TE: 1O• per 6ne - & words per line. Ads
must be p■_id in advance.

NOTICE: TKE Smoker Thurs. Feb. 29
611-5th Ave. 7 :30 p.m. Everyone Welcome.
NOTICE: Check out THE BRAUTWURSTHAUS 9th St. North in Centen nial Plaza Shopping Center! See their
cool new fire place. and pop your own
corn! JAWOHL!!
NOTICE: Off-campus students: In need
of nutricious meals? Work 10 hrs. per
week and receive 21 meals. Openings
available from :
8 :00 to 10:00 a.m. 11 :00 to 1 :00 p.m. 5:00 to 7:30 p.m . 5 :30 to 8:00 p.m . No meals served on Friday evenings. If
interested please contact Jim Anderson
at Shoemaker Hall Cafeteria between 12
and 2 or 4 and 6.
NOTICE: GREEKS!! Remember that
tonight is the Mixer! For mor_
e information check with your Social Chairman.
NOTICE: Mark. Sue wants to know
when she is going to get her instant
replay. Ann wants to know when she
is going to get her philosophy lesson.
NOTICE: Ride n.eeded to RochesterOwattona area for spring break. Please
call Carolyn 251-0427.
NOTICE.: DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BEGINNING
SALARY
SEPTEMBER
1968 - •7 .500. Interviewing in M innea polis March 4 : See your placement office for details.
NOTICE: TKE Smoker Thurs. Feb. 29 .
611 -5th Ave. 7 :30 p.m. Everyone welcome.
NOTICE: Seniors you can order your
'68 yearbook from the Talahi office in
Atwood .
NOTICE : If you like to pop your own
corn, stop over to the Bratwursthaus
and pop yours. ITS FREE!!!
WANTED: Enteriainment - either a
sin!;Jle or group of 2-4. Contact Ken
Lien . P.O. 401 St. Ooud - 10 S. 5th
Ave .. St. Cloud.
WANTED: Off campus students to
work in Atwood Snack Ba r Spring
Quarte r. All times available. 21 well
baianced meals for 10 hours work. Any
hours worked over 10 will receive
$1.1 5 per hour. See Jim Smerdon in
THE SNACK BAR.

Februar 27, 1968

-Campus Happenings- Standin' on the corner
Math Club
The Math Club will meet
Thursday at 7 p .m. in Brown Hall
137. Mrs. Florence Stennis will
speak. Refreshments will be served.

parapsychology
A program on parapsychology
will be presented Thursday at 6:30
p.m. in the Atwood Civic-Penney
rooms. Mr. Tom Tietze, president of
the Minnesota Society far Parasychological Research, and other
panel members will discuss human
survival after death (ghosts) a nd
whether scientific evidence proves ·
survival : The program is part of
ABOG's Issues an d Answers.

Kottke
Leo Kottke will perform in the
Ratskeller tonight from 8:30 to 10:30
p.m_.

summer jobs
Many jobs are open this summer
in camps, national parks, and recreation. For further information, inquire
at the Student Personnel Office,
Stewart Hall I 10.

record check
For those students who will not
be back at SCS spring quarter, there
is an official check-out to clear their
records for future reference. This
should be done . sometime during
final week at the Student Personnel
Office.

BSA
The Beh'a viora l Science Associa~
tion encourages all members to
attend a discussion on parapsychology, sponsored by ABOG , Thursday. Immediately following this
presentation, club members will
meet in the Atwood Rud Room to
briefly discuss club business .

SEl

Physical Science Club
· The Ph ysical Science Club is
sponsoring a field trip to the Rural
Atomic Power Association in Elk
River. Anyone wishing to go may
sign up on the Brown Hall third
floor bulletin board. The group
will leave from Brown Hall auditorium lobby Friday, March I at I p.m .
The fee for the trip is 50' , payable
on departure. You may obtain an ·
excuse from your classes by seeing
Mr. Dendinger.

business majors
The business education and business administratio n
majors are
invited to attend a tour of the Area
Technology and VocationiJl School
Thursday at 7:30 p.m . Sign up in
Stewart Hall 216 today and tomor_row .

NDSL loans
All students who have received
an NDSL loan an d are not returning to scs spring quarter are . required to attend
exit interview
meeting March 6 at 9 a .m. in Stewart Hall 124 and Thursday, March
7 at 2 p .m . in Stewart Hall 124. Stu':.
dents who are unable on either of the
two dates to attend must see Mr.
Wayne Radloff, accountant in the
business office.

an

GRETCHEN KLEIS, - Sigma
Gamma
tau
Plloto lly Mike Kirk•...
Sweetheart and Junior
from Hastings, is today's view from the corSee Us For All Your
ner.

so : ~IElt~RiNDER SPECiALS :I

BANKING NEEDS

\.~c.:\\\o~~~ ~~-~" ,th th:s coupon and purchase of
IJii_,, \\--, $ 1.00 or more. Plus p ick up
~1)
- ,, your bonus card worth 700
1111,0J.' S
P ~P.~v

...

.__

s

~

,..,

free Gold Bond Stamps at

,~ - Rons ·Waite Park "66"
Coupon Good Feb. 12th thru March 2nd .

••~

Go Huskies Go!

It's So Easy To

Own With A
Zapp Bank Loan!

